NCI Facts

- AdvanceMed helps U.S. Federal agencies reduce improper payments by fighting fraud, waste, and abuse in entitlement programs.
- Our services combine extensive practical medical coding knowledge with strategic analytical skills and law enforcement experience to ensure every task is conducted at the highest levels of efficiency and discretion.
- We deliver fraud investigation, special investigation, proactive data analysis, and data systems complaint processing.

Through our program- and benefit-integrity solutions, AdvanceMed, an NCI subsidiary, directly supports the Federal Government's responsibility to avoid wasteful spending. AdvanceMed offers Federal agencies services that support cost-containment measures through identifying and deterring overpayments made as a result of waste, fraud, and abuse in entitlement programs. For Federal agencies seeking innovative, sound practices in reducing overpayments, AdvanceMed offers refined methodologies and best practices in program-integrity vulnerability assessments, case management, investigative services, data management and analytics, medical record review, and medical record management. AdvanceMed's suite of services provides progressive data analytics capabilities coupled with our holistic intrinsic investigative methodology. Our investigative team is composed of benefit-integrity analysts, fraud investigators, legal counsel, data analysts, and medical review specialists. We use proactive and reactive analytic methodologies and sophisticated tools to stop fraudulent activity before it gets to the entitlement system and to aggressively identify fraudsters who have already made it into the system. Our workforce delivers outcomes that make a difference by reducing overpayments, improving understanding of policy and payment vulnerabilities, containing costs, eliminating backlogs, and improving documentation for case referrals and overpayment recoveries. Our team of experts applies a comprehensive approach that utilizes all of these resources in performing our roles as an ISO-certified company, a Medicare Program Safeguard Contractor, a Zone Program Integrity Contractor, and a Review of Provider Medicaid Integrity Contractor.